Compliance through Collab orati on
T H E U K ’ S L E A D I N G P R I V AT E
S ECTO R B U I LD I N G C O NTR O L B O DY

A b ou t u s
Butler and Young is a market leader within the private sector of Building Control. We provide
a fast, efficient and non-bureaucratic service throughout the building regulation process. This,
together with our commitment to customer service and technical excellence from our staff,
has resulted in Butler and Young becoming the Approved Inspector of choice for many of
our clients including BSkyB, Tesco, John Lewis, Royal Academy of Arts, Jamie Oliver’s Italians,

What’s imp or tant
Design with confidence and let
us help you a chieve Building
Regulation compliance.

As a private company we recognise the demands of the industry and
aim to bring considerable VALUE to the design and construction
process by providing a measurable return on your investment in
us. We undertake value engineering to identify compliance over
provision, which can save you significant sums of money.

Holiday Inn, National Army Museum and numerous other blue chip companies.
As the largest approved inspector in England and Wales, we
We have had a presence in the United Kingdom for over 20 years and have played a

offer national CONSISTENCY in interpretation and approach to

significant role in delivering safe, sustainable and innovative buildings regionally in London,

compliance through a network of offices, giving you a single point of

the South East, East Midlands and to our clients nationwide.

contact, regardless of your projects location.

Our approach is flexible, innovative and we are able to offer a knowledgeable interpretation

We recognise that published guidance can often constrain design

of the regulations which has resulted in a repeat demand for our service, as our prime focus

aspirations, however we embrace INNOVATION and creative design.

is meeting our clients needs. We also use our status as market and thought leaders to engage

With our in depth knowledge and understanding of the reasoning

with all stakeholders involved within the development and delivery of building regulations.

behind the legislation, we can advise on alternative methods of
compliance.

B u t l e r a n d Yo u n g i s l i c e n s e d b y t h e C I C t o p r o v i d e c e r t i f i e d
Building Regulations approval for all types of building
projects as an alternative to Local Authority Building Control.

We offer you a PRO-ACTIVE, CLIENT ORIENTATED relationship, and
QUALITY service. Your project is important to us and we want it to
succeed.

Ho w c a n we he l p?

Q u al i t y Cou n t s

We take the bureaucracy out of the Building Regulations, tailoring our service to

We recognise that the key to the success and growth of our business is to provide

meet your requirements. We undertake project compliance assessments in a fast

customer satisfaction. We have a commitment towards customer care, which is at the

and efficient manner, with the majority being completed within 5 days. Unlike

heart of all our practices and initiatives. These initiatives may be large or small, but they

Local Authority Building Control, there are no legal deadlines or time constraints.

have one thing in common, a desire and commitment to improve the quality of service
and to focus on the needs of our clients. Our motto is that “we are here to help”.

We aim to help your design aspirations become reality, by offering you our
expertise in guiding your project through the building regulation process.

We operate an Integrated Quality and Environmental Management System to ensure

We ensure our friendly and professional team are always available and our

compliance with the requirements of the Building Control Performance Standards, BS EN

collaborative design team approach ensures you always have the expertise

ISO 9001: 2008 and BS EN ISO 14001:2004 with regular internal office, site audits and third

you need.

party auditing and certification by BM Trada.

Early involvement in a project allows us to help deliver reduced construction and
building lifetime costs.

BIM - Building Information Modelling

W h y B u t l e r a n d Yo u n g
● Client orientated service
● Value engineering

● Collaborative service tailored
specifically to your needs

Butler and Young have gained experience on a number of projects involving BIM software,
we have fully embraced the concept of BIM and collaborative technologies. We consider

● Innovative forward thinking

● Multi-disciplined service

ourselves capable of integrating with design teams on the cutting edge of IT as BIM

● Expert knowledge

● National coverage

becomes more common place.

● Pro-active and responsive

St a n d ard s a nd se r vi c e s
APPROVED INSPECTOR SERVICES

control or planning purposes, we can offer access audits

Our key account manager ‘one stop shop’ approach

and advice regarding responsibilities under the Equality

provides national consistency of interpretation and a

Act.

responsive, efficient service.
HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL ADVISORS

Areas of exper tise

CPD & TRAINING

Our team provides advice to healthcare service providers

We provide a range of seminars and resources to

in relation to projects, estates, facilities and property

ensure you are up to date with changes to the Building

matters for the purpose of registration with the Care

Regulations and associated legislation.

Quality Commission (CQC).

CDM SERVICES

CROWN PREMISES

We assist clients in meeting their obligations under the

Our consultancy services ensure Crown exempt premises

surveyors that understand the real world. Our team

Construction (Design and Management) Regulations.

meet their obligations with respect to the Building

undertake regular training to keep up to date with

Regulations and Crown Fire standards.

technical developments and changes to standards.

We believe we are the only place you need to go to
find all the expertise to guide your project through
the building regulations process. We take great
pride in employing highly motivated and experienced

FIRE RISK ASSESSEMENT
Our experts can assist you with meeting your legal

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

obligations under the Regulatory Reform Order.

We offer SAP, EPC, SBEM, BREEAM, DEC and Code for
Sustainable Homes compliance services as part of our

ACCESS STRATEGY
As well as the preparation of Access Strategy for building

environmental consultancy.

Our multi-skilled team are able to
help you with any project . With our
experience in all se ctors , y ou can
design with confidence.

We work in a wide range of sectors including:
● Retail		

● Leisure

● Office		

● Education

● Industrial

● Ministry of Justice

● Residential

● Mixed Use Developments

● Hospitality

● Health Care

Hi gh R i se - Offi c e To we r Pr o j e ct s

M i xed u s e d ev el op men t s

ALDGATE TOWER

CENTRAL ST GILES

The Aldgate Tower is a landmark state of the art new 18 storey office

This project is a cutting edge £150 million mixed use

building designed by Wilkinson Eyre Architects measuring 317,000 sq.

development close to Tottenham Court Road designed

ft. Situated atop Aldgate East underground station in Aldgate High

by Renzo Piano Building Workshop and Fletcher Priest

Street, London. The building was designed to achieve an excellent

Architects. It was developed by Stanhope and constructed

BREEAM rating.

by Bovis Lend Lease.

Regular building control tracker updates and meetings with the

A significant scheme comprising 400,000 sq ft of offices

construction team at Brookfield Multiplex has ensured all are kept up

over 11 floors. Two residential apartment blocks with 109

to date on compliance without any delay to the programme.

units, a 15 storey private residential block and 12 storey

Through an in - depth kn owledge of the Building
Regulations and the direct involvement by our
Commercial Director design queries were dealt
with on the same day.

social residential block.
Through an in-depth knowledge of the building and the direct
involvement by our Commercial Director design queries are dealt

Both blocks are linked by a common basement with the

with on the same day.

ground floor retail space and two public squares. Features
of the scheme’s contemporary design include a winter
garden, a green roof and multi-coloured ceramic cladding.

Whatever your project , we get involved
right from the start to reduce compliance
risk and to help provide co st cer taint y.

This large-scale development has transformed St Giles
High Street, creating a new commercial and residential
focus.

© Fletcher Priest Architects / Hufton & Crow.

H ealth care

Commercial

Low Carb on

ST GEORGE’S HELIPAD - TOOTING, SOUTH LONDON

TESCO.COM - ERITH, KENT

ONE MABELDON PLACE - EUSTON ROAD, LONDON WC 1.

Butler and Young were privileged to work on this innovative

Once again we are delighted to have been involved in a fast paced

We are part of the team helping to deliver this prestigious low carbon

£4 million project with St George’s Health Trust and Millers

commercial development for a major client. The scheme involved a

refurbished office building in Euston Road.

Construction. This is the capitals second hospital helipad

high level of mechanical and engineering involvement to achieve the

measuring 25 metres by 25 metres. It is located on the rooftop

high degree of sophistication within the building.

Carbon Workplace Partnership where experts come together in property

of the hospital’s St James Wing, five stories up, and has direct lift
access to the accident and emergency department.

Known as the Halo Building this is one of many projects under the Low

These developments are fast paced and need to meet strict

investment, refurbishment and low carbon advice.

deadlines which Butler and Young deliver. The ancillary buildings

See www.lowcarbonworkplace.com

We worked alongside our sister company Trenton Fire to

associated with these developments are vehicle maintenance units

establish a specialised criteria for this project, which had to

(VMU) and form part of the overall contract. We helped and guided

The refurbishment of existing large buildings to bring them up to date

consider the functionality of the helipad and for the hospital

in the evaluation of means of escape to demonstrate compliance

can bring design and construction challenges and we were able to

to be able to perform mattress evacuation. We also helped

with BS9999 which gave the designer greater flexibility in maximising

provide rapid building regulation advice where issues arose and our site

them ensure that fire and safety measures were incorporated,

useable space within the units.

staff based in the City were able to visit the site at short notice.

especially lighting design.

© Bennetts Associates

I con ic

Ret ai l

BONHAMS AUCTIONEERS - BOND STREET, LONDON

GYM PROJECT

SWAROVSKI – WESTFIELD, STRATFORD

It was a privilege to work on the new international headquarters for

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer

Working with Swarovski the world leader

adipiscing elit. Aenean commodo ligula

in cut crystal as they have expanded

eget dolor. Aenean massa. Cum sociis

throughout the UK, has given us a unique

natoque penatibus et magnis dis parturient

insight into how they are aiming to bring

montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Donec

their new retail architecture experience to

quam felis, ultricies nec, pellentesque eu,

their customers. We have worked with their

Art Deco building.

pretium quis, sem. Nulla consequat massa

design team to help them meet building

quis enim.Donec pede justo, fringilla vel,

compliance for these retail formats in

There were many planning constraints, and internally the building

aliquet nec, vulputate eget, arcu. In enim.

various nationwide locations.

the world’s oldest and largest auctioneer’s house. We collaborated
on this £30 million renovation with the design team led by Lifschutz
Davidson Sandilands Architects. We helped the design team to meet
theirs and the client’s aspirations for the design with regards to the
application of the building regulations on this complex Grade II listed

was transformed to create an 18.5 metre high atrium with 3 large
double height auction rooms as well as associated office space,
whilst retaining the historic façade on Bond Street and creating the
modern glass exterior surrounding Haunch of Vension Yard.

From the iconic buildings to the e co conscious designs that shape the London
s k y l i n e , B u t l e r a n d Yo u n g a r e h e r e t o
help make the process a successful one.

Retail projects require continuity
and a pa ce to match quick
turnarounds. Examples of our
clients who have benefited from
our alignment with their values:
J o h n L e w i s , W a i t r o s e a n d Te s c o ’ s .

Commu n i t y

Cou r t s an d Cu sto dial

MUCKING VISITOR CENTRE

THE ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE

THAMESIDE NATURE PARK CENTRE
We have had many opportunities to work with the Ministry of
Built on one of the largest landfills in England, this former site
has provided an innovative and sustainable design

with

Justice on numerous projects, including the Royal Courts of Justice
and HMP Brixton.

superb views over Mucking Flats and the Thames Estuary.

E d u cati on

Sir David Attenborough officially opened the 120-acre nature

Achieving compliance with court and custodial buildings is always

park on Saturday 11 May 2013.

a challenge due to conflicts between security, fire safety and means
of escape. We have a wealth of experience of such projects and

HERTFORD REGIONAL COLLEGE - BROXBOURNE

Butler and Young have worked closely with Eric Parry Architects

The work at the Broxbourne campus was part of a £63 million upgrade

on a purpose-built Music School at Brighton College.

of the college’s facilities where three new buildings were constructed

Eric Parry have an excellent reputation for working on cultural

and internal alterations were carried out. The new main building was

projects and Butler and Young are immensely proud to have

designed as a major new pavilion set within the landscape to provide

worked with the design and construction team on this project.

a highly visible landmark while at the same time integrating with the
other buildings to create a coherent campus.

The Music School provides a great experience for pupils, staff
and audiences in a dramatic double height recital room for

Our involvement matched the programme of phased completions and

rehearsal and performance with a seating capacity of 150. The

ensured that suitable means of access and egress from each building

scheme also includes music practice and teaching rooms, a

was provided to allow a final certificate to be issued for each prior to

recording control room and percussion and rock rooms.

handover.

an in-depth knowledge and expertise of the MoJ Design Guides

regulatory health and safety compliance working with Essex

& Procedures which enables Butler and Young to offer valuable

Trust and London based Van Heyningen and Hawards Architects,

assistance to design teams.

helping them meet their brief of following an environmental
approach to conserve heat and facilitate natural ventilation.

© Essex Wildlife Trust / Gabbie Milligan

MUSIC SCHOOL - BRIGHTON COLLEGE

We provided guidance throughout the project lifecycle on

H o sp it alit y

Res i d en t i al - f l at s

MALMAISON HOTEL, LONDON.

WEST END SQUARE - WEST HAMPSTEAD

Working with this national chain of hotels,

We are proud to be involved with the fantastic residential scheme in West Hampstead

who have 13 iconic boutique branches

which is our first commission with Ballymore. We quickly understood the importance

throughout the UK has been a great insight

of securing design freeze on apartment layouts for marketing purposes. We were able

into the hotel industry. We attended every

to work fast but methodically with the architects WCEC, fire engineers and London Fire

design meeting to ensure they met Building

Authority to meet client expectations. The scheme includes open plan layouts and we

Regulations for the internal alterations at

applied our expertise in the application of the latest guidance to ensure code compliance

their newly renovated location at 18-21

and reduced design risk.

Charterhouse Square, London and offered
valuable compliance input.

Our team g o the extra
mile to make sure that
all regulations are met at
every stage in the process,
allowing us to do what we
do best leaving you with
peace of mind.

R e sta ur a nts

H i s t ori cal Bu i l d i n g s

JAMIE’S ITALIAN

THE LONDON LIBRARY

Butler and Young are pleased to be associated with

The London Library was founded in 1841

Jamie Oliver and his national restaurant chain Jamie’s

and is the UK’s leading literacy institution.

Italian. We provide their Project Managers and design

Butler and Young was fortunate to work on

teams with a Building Control Service tailored to

the Library’s major redevelopment project

meet their requirements from inception through to

which has been the most significant

completion.

building programme for the Library in
over a century.

© James McDonald photography

Early involvement in
your project helps
us to deliver reduced
construction and
building lifetime costs.
© Philip Vile

M e et ou r te a m

Keep i n t ou ch

Our staff are our greatest asset. The variety of personalities and experience that make up the multi-disciplinary London, East

Below is a list of our Director and Area
Managers, who would be happy to offer
their services on new projects.

Midlands, Anglia & Kent offices enables us to offer clients a technical proficiency and excellent service across a wide portfolio of
projects.
Meet the Senior Team:Mick Cahill

Dave Allen

Jeff Horne

David Stent

Dave Allen
Commercial Director
T 07808 888 314
E dave.allen@byl.co.uk
Jeff Horne
Manager
T 07854 954 707
E jeff.horne@byl.co.uk
David Stent
Manager
T 07808 888 310
E david.stent@byl.co.uk

Whatever your project – large or small , or located at the furthest p oint within the U K , our
team will work with you to make it a success. Please contact us for any further information
or an informal chat ab out y our proje ct spe cific needs . We l o ok for ward to meeting y ou .

Mick Cahill
Manager
T 07855 522 067
E mick.cahill@byl.co.uk

London , East Midlands , Anglia and Kent area offices
London Office
5th Floor
80/81 Fleet Street
London, EC4Y 1EL
T 0203 384 7730
Rainham Office
CEME
Marsh Way
Rainham
Essex , RM13 8EU
T 0208 596 5397
Luton
Unit 3
Jansel House
Hitchin Road
Luton, LU2 7XH
T 01582 404 113

Peterborough Office
Suite 8
Willoughby House
2 Broad Street
Stamford, PE9 1PB
T 01778 345 782
Croydon Office
Unit 10
Airport House
Purley Way
Croydon, CR0 0XZ
T 0208 253 4900

Twitter
@butlerandyoung

Linked In
linkedin.com/groups/Butler-Young-Group-2254162

You Tube
Youtube.com/user/butleryounguk

